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Abstract
This research paper explores the views of class teachers and support staff regarding the various
behaviour management (BM) strategies deployed within the Early Years Foundation Stage within a
school setting. Participants were asked to identify which BM strategies they considered to be the
most effective in providing a positive learning environment. The collated data was then analysed
resulting in the emergence of three themes; teacher-child relationships, positive reinforcement,
rules and routines. Further analysis of the data revealed another, more prominent yet less obvious
the e of po e . A final review of the emergent and underlying themes resulted in the conclusion
of tea he - hild elatio ships a d po e as fo i g the fou datio s of all the other emergent
themes and the suggested behaviour management strategies. A proposed intervention action plan
would serve to raise awareness of the two prominent themes allowing for teachers to establish
effective and positive behaviour management.
Please note that within this esea ch p oject the use of teache is used to exp ess ualified teaching
staff as well as teaching assistants who undertake similar roles and have equal influence in terms of
behaviour management (BM) within the classroom.
Introduction
Cha lie Ta lo a gues that tea he s i t ai i g e ui e ette k o ledge a d skills in behaviour
management (BM) (Department for Education, 2012). The government has high expectations of
trainees, whom they hold responsible for ensuring the highest standards of BM (Teaching Agency,
2012). My research focuses on exploring the various BM strategies employed by EYFS teachers. The
main aim of the project being to identify which BM strategies are considered the most effective in
providing a positive learning environment.
The rationale for this research emanates from my interest in BM strategies within the EYFS. For
many young children this may be their first formal experience of schooling, and possibly an
introduction to behaviours which will need to be taught to enable them to adapt to formalised
learning, forming foundations on which they will build as they progress through the school (Rogers
and McPherson, 2008). Children will learn what rules and routines they will need to follow and what
behaviour is acceptable, all of which will be established by their class teacher. This may be a difficult
concept as what is acceptable within their family setting may not be appropriate within a classroom
setting (Mah, 2007). Children within the EYFS, especially early on in the academic year when they
are still familiarising themselves with school and classroom requirements, may be lacking in
understanding, still acting upon impulse and forgetting rules. However, the importance of behaviour
and the effect it has on learning is constantly presented through government documents such as
those published by the House of Commons, The importance of teaching: the schools white paper
, a d Ofsted s o goi g o e i ega ds to the eha iou the o se e ithi s hools Ofsted,
2007, cited in Bullock and Brownhill, 2011).
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This research was undertaken in a large five form entry primary school. The school is graded as
Outsta di g ith the effe ti e ess of the fou datio stage ei g ated as good a d the o e all
eha iou judged as outsta di g . CP“ Ofsted ‘epo t,
. “ituated ithi the Lo do Bo ough
of Redbridge; a large, multi-cultural borough, the school embraces the various ethnicities of the high
proportion of children from ethnic minority backgrounds. Could this be a factor which needs to be
considered when analysing BM strategies?
Literature Review
Why is good behaviour within the classroom important? Bullock and Brownhill (2011) argue that
i p o e e t of eha iou p o ides a i ized lea i g to take pla e ithi a lass oo setti g.
The suppo t this state e t usi g Ofsted s
epo t i hi h the same view is portrayed with the
added ke te
effe ti e Ofsted,
as ited i Bullo k a d B o hill,
. The Beha iou
a d Dis ipli e i “ hools epo t as pu lished the House of Co
o s Edu atio Co
ittee takes
the idea even further by outli i g that u a epta le eha iou a ha e da agi g o se ue es
[that] is ot a p o le to e ig o ed G eat B itai . Pa lia e t. House of Co
o s,
, p.X .
With such strong views expressing the need for, and importance of good behaviour, why does
misbehaviour exist? Bullock and Brownhill, (2011, p.3), with a focus on early years, outline reasons
including; influence of peers, exposure to violence, lack of positivity within the home setting,
fe i izatio of the tea hi g p ofessio a d a la k of male teachers offering good role modelling.
These suggestions though plausible, seem to lack validity. With no evidence of background research,
these easo s ould si pl e the autho s o poi t of ie .
Little and Akin-Little (2008, p.227) on the othe ha d efe to diso de s su h as atte tio -deficit
h pe a ti it diso de ADHD a d oppositio al defia t diso de to alidate the eed fo effe ti e
BM. Ho e e , this is a U“A stud ased o Ps holog s o t i utio s to lass oo
a age e t
which may explain their heavy emphasis on disorders. Furthermore, no clarification is made as to
which age group the researchers have chosen to focus on for this study; no early years context is
referred to. Worryingly, one assumption Little and Akin- Little (2008, p.228) put forward is the cause
of is eha iou ei g u st u tu ed ti e a d suppo ti g the eed fo e gagi g a d e iti g
a ade i a ti ities . The esea he s of this stud eate u a iguit i thei lai s. The see
not to take into consideration the foundation of play within the UK EYFS. Free flow play could be the
u st u tu ed ti e Little a d Aki -Little were referring to in their study.
M e s a d Pia ta
, p.
o side the ie of so e hild e ot ei g ead fo st u tu ed
schooli g a d outli e i pulsi it as o e a ea of o e aised ith the app oa h that this ould
e the ause of the hild s is eha iou . This stud is fo used o ou g hild e a d the fu the
explore the importance of good behaviour as a means of setting the foundation of how children then
progress in their school life. Elliot (2009, p.198) explores behaviour patterns of children around the
o ld a d poi ts out that eha iou i the UK is halle gi g i o pa iso to othe ou t ies a d
cultures.
Fields
, p.
e i ds us of a i po ta t otio ; that tea he s a e lo g te a d i flue tial
figu es i the li es of the hild e the tea h. Co side i g the le gth of a s hool da a d da s
within an academic year in which children and teachers spend together this is a very important point
for consideration. Furthermore, Fields (2012, p.25) offers the perception of embracing and
encouraging positive behaviour as opposed to having to sanction or punish misbehaviour. This
seems an interesting approach, espe iall as Fields
, p.
ie s this fa ou a le as a s hoolide s ste . Wo th e tio i g is that this stud fo usses p i a il o hild e ho displa oth
oppositio al o defia t eha iou a d the efo e a ot e ge e alisa le to all lass oom
settings.
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I will now consider the influence of historical theorists who have and continue to impact our
u de sta di g of hild lea i g a d eha iou . V gotsk , ho i t odu ed the o ept of )o e of
P o i al De elop e t , offe s the i te p etatio that positive, desired behaviour can be achieved
through the adult modelling the behaviour and through offering reward to those children who
clearly exhibit the expected behaviour. (Van der Veer et al., 1991 as cited in Bullock and Brownhill,
2011, p.3). What the authors seem to exclude in their interpretation is the importance of guidance
a d suppo t th ough a o e k o ledgea le othe ; a ke featu e of the )o e of P o i al
De elop e t . The o e k o ledgea le othe ould a ge f o pee s to tea he s to pa e ts. Not
necessarily the teacher but within a classroom setting the teacher is viewed and consulted as this.
This links well with the concept of modelling but also the teacher-child relationship.
Possibly the most influential theorist in terms of research devoted to the understanding of
eha iou is “ki e . With the p oposal of positi e ei fo e e t theo “ki e s o t i utio to
BM is interpreted as the rewarding of good, positive behaviour in the belief that the behaviour will
be reinforced and repeated. Ha di ,
as ited i Bullo k a d B o hill,
, p. . ‘e a ds i
a lass oo o te t efe s to the positi e a k o ledge e t sti ke s, p aise of a hild s e ui ed
behaviour.
Hart (2010) explores different behavioural themes which include; adult-child relationships,
reinforcement, response to undesired behaviour and rules. Hart (2010) presents findings with little
critical analysis: The themes seem to be outlined in a manner that then suits the views of the
educational psychologists. The findings of the study support the view that the outlined themes play
an important role in the effective management of behaviour however; these are based on the views
of 47 participants whose level of expertise, gender or understanding of classroom practice is unclear
(Hart, 2010, pp.353-370).
Similar themes are presented and explored in the research by Hester et al., (2009) who reviewed
longitudinal findings on the effectiveness of three themes; praise, rules and ignoring. Focussing on
praise, I found that Hester et al. (2009) explore praise using the same understanding offered by
“ki e s positi e ei fo e e t theo i Bullo k a d B o hill,
. Positi el e a di g a hild
with praise will result in the child wanting to repeat the behaviour. (Alberto & Troutman, 2009; Kerr
& Nelso ,
as ited i Heste et al.,
. P aise as a ke st ateg i itself as ell as the
p o otio of uildi g positi e tea he – hild elatio ships Heste et al.,
p.
.
Tzuo (2007) in her research within early years establishments views favourably the philosophy of
Mo tesso i,
ho suggests the ole of the tea he is that of a se a t a d hild e a e
aste s p oposi g a o pletel diffe e t the e of po e . “uppo ti g a d e ploring the theme of
power as well as control and anger is Keat (2008). Also focusing on early years education, Keat
(2008) conducted a meta-a al sis of the es ide tified as o
o , though o efe e e to ie of
effectiveness only that these themes are a k o ledged as ei g i po ta t
tea he s. Keat,
2008 p.155). The themes are explored in detail dating back to the influence they were researched to
ha e i the
s o a ds. This eta-analysis considers the view that teachers may not be aware
of po e i pli atio s “igsgaa d,
as ited i Keat,
p.
. This suggests that
misbehaviour in classrooms may in some ways be related to power between teacher and child which
the teacher may not be aware of. This study supports the notion that teachers are unaware of the
u de l i g u e ts of hild e s ids fo o t ol a d po e Keat,
p.
.
Analysis
I chose to use a questionnaire as my research method for this study as this offered me the
opportunity to gather more detailed answers from my participants, use a variety of question styles,
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and also to pilot and readjust my questionnaire (McGrath and Coles, 2013). I received questionnaires
back from four teachers; referred to as T3, T4, T6 and T10 and from three teaching assistants;
referred to as TA5, TA9 and TA11 throughout this paper. The teacher participants of this study (n=4)
recorded a total of 33 responses. The teaching assistant participants (n=3) recorded a total of 27
responses.
My initial analysis of the data consisted of closely looking at the responses from all participants. I
looked for similarities and differences in response before moving onto looking at responses in
relation to job role (teacher or teaching assistant). To allow for a more in-depth analysis I used the
coding method of analysis and looked for emerging themes using an inductive approach. I allowed
for themes to develop by approaching the data with a critically reflective outlook, and no
expectations of themes prior to coding. Using the coding method, I noted how similar responses
were given by different participants but strongly outlining the same or similar views. My first
atte pt at odi g esulted i th ee lea l ide tifia le the es e e gi g; Tea he - hild elatio ship
(as evident in the responses of T3, T4 a d TA , positi e ei fo e e t T , T , TA , T a d
TA
a d ules a d outi es . T , TA , TA a d TA .The es of po e a d
a oida e/dist a tio / also e e ged. T , TA a d TA .
Whe asked to offe thei ie s o the ost i po ta t fa to for a well-behaved class with minimal
is eha iou T , T a d TA all ade suggestio s elati g to the tea he -child relationship which
is lea l ide tifia le th ough thei hoi e of o di g; …good u de sta di g of ea h of ou
hild e … T , Q , …de elopi g a good o d… T , Q a d …the elatio ship ou uild ith
ou[ ] stude ts… TA , Q . What is i te esti g is ho tea hi g assista ts a d tea he s a ha e
varying views on what they feel is effective in dealing with misbehaviour positively. T10 and TA11
work collaboratively within the same class but offer different insights as to what they believe is the
most important factor in maintaining a well- eha ed lass. T suggests this is due to lots of
positi e ei fo e e t… T , Q
he eas TA11 outlines the building of relationships as being the
most important factor. However, the view offered by TA9 who also works with T10 offers a
harmonious outlook. The most obvious reason for this being that within their class the use of
positive reinforcement really is effective or that TA9 is just outlining strategies used by the teacher
or mentioning what she thinks the teacher may have mentioned in her questionnaire.
The less o ious the e of po e
as esta lished as a esult of deepe a al sis a d interpretations
of
data. ‘espo ses su h as Aski g hild e to take espo si ilit of thei o a tio s... TA ,
Q , … alki g please i stead of stop u i g … Q …gi e the a ha e… Q . Also, I gi e
the hild e …oppo tu it …sit eside so eo e ho ill help thei lea i g T , Q . This a al sis
could be viewed as power given to the child to allow them to show they are able to behave as
e pe ted. Ho e e , this is also e ide e of the tea he s po e . “he is gi i g hild e the
opportunity to feel in power while anticipating the outcome of the situation. The alternative
e p essio of po e is that hi h the tea he is i o t ol of. This is ep ese ted i
data
th ough the follo i g sele tio of espo ses; …e ou aged to liste to all adults + grown-ups…
TA , Q , … hild e eed to k o that ou a e i ha ge. T , Q This tea he also outli es a
eha iou p og a
e she i ple e ts hi h she alls lass dojo . I itiall thought to e si pl a
positive reinforcement tool, I discovered the foundations to be rooted in giving power to the teacher
which in turn resulted in positive BM. This is because the awarding or deducting of points is within
the control of the teacher.
All the participants of this study responded with the view that positive behaviour management is
i po ta t. I te s of
fi al esea h uestio Do suppo t staff eed to o k fo espe t hile
tea he s ea it f o the sta t? All of the tea hi g assista t espo de ts stated that this as ot
applicable to them. Initially a surprise but on reflection I felt that this was because of my experiences
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of joi i g pla e e t lasses a d ha i g to o k fo espe t . This is as opposed to tea hi g
assistants who are present from the start of the year alongside the teacher and are viewed as
important a figure as the class teacher. .
Considering the limitations of my research, all participants in this project were female. My research
project is based on the responses of only 7 participants (later reduced to 6) with only the
questionnaire method of data collection. Gathering more responses would have enabled me to
ake o e o fide t judge e ts a out tea he s pe eptio s of eha iou . Fu the o e,
research project was conducted within one setting with no comparative data from another setting.
The above mentioned factors would reflect upon how reliable, valid and generalisable my data is. I
was not able to observe my participants teaching or interacting with any BM strategies so I cannot
claim certainty that what they have stated in their response is what they implement as strategies.
Also, the importance of considering biases. That of my participants (which could encompass
anything relating back to their experiences) and that of me; they may feel they need to respond in a
certain manner or withhold certain views. (McGrath and Coles, 2013, pp. 90-92). The analysis from
this research cannot be generalisable to most other setting and would not reliably reflect the
attitudes and practises of most teachers (not especially male teachers). Additionally, the findings of
this research project are reflective of my interpretations, analysis and bias; what I feel is represented
through the responses I received. This too could be considered a limitation of this project in terms of
reliability, validity and generalisablity.
Discussion
‘efle ti g upo
fi di gs, I fou d it i te esti g that the the e of po e e e ged espe iall
considering that Sigsgaard, 2005 (as cited in Keat, 2008 p.157) suggested that teachers may not have
awareness of po e i pli atio s. Tea he s ha e a st o g a a e ess of o t ol i te s of
the sel es ho e e , he the efe e e o t ol the do t see to e og ise this as po e .
I also fou d the the e of tea he - hild elatio ship i te esti g. Heste et al., (2009 p.515) referred
to the olla o ati e u de sta di g of p e ious esea h a d outli ed the tea he -child
elatio ship as a p odu t of p aise ut I feel the opposite a e o e ele a t. Fo p aise, positi e
reinforcement, rules and routines to be effective firstly the child would need to know they are
offered by or expected of a figure of power (teacher) the level of compliance from the child would
then correlate strongly with the positivity of the relationship they have with the teacher. This is
supported by Dix, 2010 (as cited in Bullock and Brownhill, 2011, p.4) who suggests that relationship
uildi g is ke i elatio to deali g ith eha iou effe ti el . “i ila l , Elliott,
outli es
tea he s atte pt at uildi g elatio ship ith the pupils the tea h as lo g ei g e og ised as
managing behaviour effectively.
O e ie i g
a al sis of the the es I oti ed that tea he - hild elatio ship a d po e
the two most under-stated in relation to my findings. Teachers may have provided relative
responses but even when not mentioned these two themes formed the foundation and were
present as underlying themes to all the other emergent themes.

ee

P io to o du ti g this stud , I al a s ade efe e es to st ategies used to deal ith ehaviour
effe ti el , e a ples ei g; pe so alised p aise, sti ke s, tea he sta e . I as ot i li ed to thi k
of possi le u
ella the es u de hi h these st ategies de elop f o . I o du ti g this stud , I
have advanced my continued professional development and understanding in terms of the deeper
foundations of BM that may not always be evident unless researched or closely analysed. I think this
is more important in the early years because how behaviour is managed and relationships built
during these ea s fo s the solid fou datio s a d u de sta di g the hild e ill the a
through their academic life. I strongly agree with Fields (2012, p.25) who pointed out that teachers
a e lo g te a d i flue tial figu es i the li es of the hild e they teach. This reinforces the need
for teacher- hild elatio ships a d tea he s a a e ess of po e ithi a lass oo . This pie e of
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educational research has allowed for me to establish this understanding and carry it forward into my
practice.
My proposed intervention action plan is to make teachers aware of 2 prominent themes which
emerged as a result of my findings to establish effective and positive BM. Teachers will need to
consider getting to know and building relationships with each child they teach. This could include;
background information, interests they are passionate about and how best they enjoy learning.
Teachers can then build upon this knowledge and where possible spend time with children
individually showing that they value their presence, efforts and contributions in the class. Positive
relationship building with each child will ensure that praise is more meaningful, respect towards the
tea he , s hool, ea h othe a d thei lea i g is ai tai ed. The the e of po e is o e tea he s
would need to be aware of. This could include their own exertion of power and control over the
class or something to consider when a child is consistently misbehaving. Once aware, teachers can
the use this to adjust thei use of i st u tio s
ho is alki g se si l ? i stead of stop
u i g! e a ds lass poi ts, a les, sti ke s a d to offe hild e the ha e of ha i g po e
over their own actions and behaviours. This intervention can be introduced at staff or inset meetings
or presented as part of a training day talk or even adopted as a whole-school BM approach.
Conclusion
To conclude, this research project was conducted in order to establish which positive BM strategies
teachers and teaching assistants perceived as being most effective. As discussed, good behaviour
allows for maximised learning opportunities and is observed closely within schools by the
government through Ofsted who state that unacceptable behaviour has damaging consequences
and simply cannot be ignored.
Over the years, researchers have explored possible causes of misbehaviour and have offered
suggestions ranging from possible medical reasons (psychological outlook) to children not being
ready for formalised schooling to misbehaviour being the cause of unstructured time. Worryingly,
according to such research behaviour is most challenging in the UK. Historical theorists have placed
emphasis on the teacher modelling and positively praising good behaviour – this ties in strongly with
the need for good teacher – child relationships. This was one of my emergent themes alongside
positi e ei fo e e t a d ules a d outi es . Deepe a al sis of
fi di gs e ealed a o e
powerful theme – po e . M esea h is ot ithout its li itatio s; fe ale o l pa ti ipa ts,
conducted within one setting using only the questionnaire method of data collection. However,
implementing this action research approach has supported me in furthering my continued
professional development through on-going self-evaluation and also given me the opportunity to
extend this newly acquired knowledge to my future practice as a teacher. Through drawing together
all my findings and research I was able to collate the emergent themes and foundations of positive
eha iou a age e t u de t o ai the es; Tea he – hild elatio ship a d po e .
In terms of implications for my future practice, I will be actively aware of power; my power and
control over the class as a teacher and consider this closely in relation to a child misbehaving (trying
to exert power) and less obvious means of a child trying to obtain power and control through their
behaviour (Keat, 2008 p.159). I can then use this to my advantage to effectively and positively
manage behaviour and establish a harmonious classroom setting in which all children are able to
learn without disruptions caused by poor behaviour. Implementing this action research has
supported me in furthering my continued professional development through on-going selfevaluation and also given me the opportunity to extend this newly acquired knowledge to my future
practice as a teacher.
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